Northwest Wisconsin Lakes Conference
A day long event of lake science, policy & culture
Friday, June 20th, 2014 ~ 8:00am-3:00pm
Drummond High School,
Drummond, WI

$35 registration (students attend free!) includes continental breakfast, lunch,
and materials

Click here to register.
Click here for more information or for information on being a business or non-profit exhibitor.

~Make a weekend of it! Attend a pontoon tour of Lake Namekagon on Saturday and learn
about shoreland development (see more info below)~

The 2014 Northwest Wisconsin Lakes Conference!

The Northwest Wisconsin Lakes Conference is one of Wisconsin's premier lake
events. To be held this year at the Drummond High School, the all day program
will again be a great opportunity for lake leaders, local government officials, and
others interested in protecting our water resources to take in a number of
educational presentations, visit informative exhibits, and network with fellow
lake enthusiasts.

Our keynote speaker is Dan Small, the face and voice of the
public television program Outdoor Wisconsin and the weekly
voice of Dan Small Outdoors Radio, Wisconsin's #1 outdoor
radio show. Dan will speak on the topic, "Outdoor Wisconsin
– Celebrating Wisconsin Waterways."
The conference will feature 15 different breakout sessions covering a wide variety
of lake-related topics and issues, including: current legislation affecting lakes,
dam policy and management, shoreland zoning, lake science, aquatic invasive
species control, fish and wildlife habitat, waterway partnerships, lake ecology
education, lake association operations, and wildlife photography.
Many exhibitors, including natural resource-related non profit organizations as
well as private businesses providing products and services for lakes, will have
displays at the conference.
The registration fee is $35, which includes: admission, program materials, a
continental breakfast, and lunch. Students, both high school and college, can
attend free of charge, but all still need to register and indicate the
school/college they attend on the conference registration form.
To see the full agenda for the event, click here.

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION
The Northwest Wisconsin Lakes Conference is a great opportunity to strengthen existing
partnerships and build new relationships with citizen advocates, organization leaders, lake
enthusiasts, lake management professionals, local decision makers, state and local agency
personnel, and service providers.
We encourage your organization or business to share projects, resources, or services with an
exhibit. Display tables are available to showcase your success stories and helpful resources among
other lake enthusiasts and conservation leaders. The conference program is shaped to provide
ample networking time in an engaging atmosphere.
Click here to download business exhibitor registration form.
Click here to download non-profit organization exhibitor form.
For more info or any questions regarding exhibitor space, contact Wisconsin Lakes

at:info@wisconsinlakes.org

Make a weekend of it!

Stick around for the Natural Resources Foundation's Pontoon Tour "Life on the
Edge: Protecting Shorelands", Saturday, June 21 from 9-4 on
Lake Namekagon.
Climb aboard a pontoon classroom for a hands-on opportunity to gain a
better understanding of aquatic sciences and healthy shorelines. Learn
about shoreland habitat, water quality monitoring, and shoreland
management & restoration. Lunch is included in the $32/person cost of
the trip, which will be led by Michael Wenholz, John Haack, and Pamela
Toshner.

For more information and to register, click here.
(Note: This field trip is organized and offered by the Natural Resources Foundation and is not a part of the
NW WI Lakes Conference.)

Wisconsin Lakes sends eLake Informational Bulletins periodically when news items arise that we believe lake
citizens need to know about sooner than in the monthly eLake Letter newsletter. For even more up-to-date
information, analysis, and opinion, follow the Lakes Blog. Your donations support our efforts to provide you
with accurate, up-to-date information and to advocate for lakes in the state Capitol and beyond. You can
contribute anytime at www.wisconsinlakes.org.
Wisconsin Lakes
4513 Vernon Blvd., Suite 101 / Madison, WI 53705
(608) 661‐4313 ~ info@wisconsinlakes.org
www.wisconsinlakes.org

